This paper addresses the problem of using domain generalization graphs to generalize temporal data extracted from relational databases. A domain generalization graph associated with an attribute de nes a partial order which represents a set of generalization relations for the attribute. We propose formal speci cations for domain generalization graphs associated with calendar (date and time) attributes. These graphs are reusable (i.e., can be used to generalize any calendar attributes), adaptable (i.e., can be extended or restricted as appropriate for particular applications), and transportable (i.e., can be used with any database containing a calendar attribute).
Introduction
In relational databases, the time domain is a common one for many attributes. Time is used to specify the beginning of an event (such as a birth date to mark the start of a new life), the ending of an event (such as the check out time from a hotel), or the duration of an event (such as the elapsed time of a race). We refer to any attribute whose domain contains date and time values, such as a birth date or a check out time, as a calendar attribute and one containing durations as a duration attribute. Although recent advances have been made in the management of temporal data in relational databases 18], less research has focused on the development of techniques for generalizing and presenting temporal data 13] . The primary problem is that time can be represented in many ways depending on the context.
Temporal values can be generalized in di erent ways and to di erent levels of granularity 16].
Given a database containing a calendar attribute, we might want summaries organized by month, week, day of month, day of week, day, hour, hour of day, ten-minute interval, or many other levels of generality. Statistics, such as the number or instances or the percentage of instances, can be recorded for each value at a level of granularity. For example, if the calendar attribute speci es login times and the recorded statistic is the number of instances, a summary to day of month would show the number of logins for each day of the month (regardless of which month it occurred in), while a summary to day (denoted YYYYMMDD) would show the number of logins for each distinct day.
Our general goal is provide, for a particular set of data, summaries at all temporal granularities that are distinct for this set of data. We address the problem of using domain generalization graphs to generalize calendar data extracted from relational databases; for our approach to duration values, please see 21] . We de ne a domain generalization graph (or DGG) 9] for calendar attributes by explicitly identifying the domains appropriate for the relevant levels of temporal granularity and the mappings between the values in these domains. Generalization is performed by transforming values in one domain to another, according to directed arcs in the domain generalization graph.
Our speci c goal is to specify a general-purpose DGG for calendar attributes. We provide a language for specifying such DGGs. Although considerable e ort is required to de ne all relevant generalization relationships, including leap years and other Gregorian complications, this e ort is justi ed if the resulting DGG can be adapted to diverse applications.
In our approach, the calendar DGG can be adapted to speci c applications by specifying appropriate extensions or restrictions using the language. Once the DGG has been speci ed, the user does not have to search mentally for levels of temporal granularity that might be of interest. Instead, a data mining system guided by this DGG can semi-automatically identify temporal granularities relevant to a particular knowledge discovery task on a set of data.
This process can run in a completely automated fashion or it can receive additional input from the user at two key stages. After generalization, an appropriate set of data visualizations can be displayed to the user in an \overview rst" view, from which more detailed analysis can follow.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the following section, we discuss related work, giving an overview of domain generalization graphs and connections to recent research in temporal representation. In Section 3, we describe four methods for generalizing temporal data for a calendar attribute. In Section 4, we present a language for specifying the elements of a DGG for a calendar attribute. In Section 5, we outline a semi-automated method for adapting the DGG to combine temporal granularities that are not distinct for a particular set of data. In Section 6, we provide an extended example that shows how the calendar DGG can be adapted in a semi-automatic fashion for a particular generalization application, and how the resulting calendar DGG can be applied to a simple knowledge discovery task. We present conclusions in Section 7. 
Temporal Representation and Reasoning
Most work related to time in arti cial intelligence has concentrated on de ning a time domain and facilitating reasoning about events. Time can be represented using timepoints, time intervals, or a combination of the two, and it can be linear, non-linear or branching 13].
In relational databases, time is represented by database timestamps that include time and date and that correspond to global (absolute) timepoints in many temporal representation schemes. Thus, for knowledge discovery in relational databases that include timestamps, we use timepoints to de ne our calendar DGG and the intervals that correspond to less granular time periods. For our purposes, time is de ned as linear, discrete, and bounded 8].
Terenziani discusses how to compose and intersect temporal constraints, and in doing so combines temporal logic with user-de ned calendars 24, 25] . Euzenat applies the idea of spatial granularity to the time domain and uses temporal algebra to construct upward and downward granularity change operators for converting time relationships from one granularity to another 6]. These ideas form the basis for our granularity generalization technique, as given in Section 3. Bettini et al. de ne a convenient operator for upward changes in temporal granularity; e.g., dze month second gives the value in the month domain corresponding to the value z in the second domain 1, 2]. They also note that the set of all temporal types forms a lattice with respect to their ner than relation, although they do not develop this notion.
Cukierman and Delgrande 4, 5] construct a calendar structure and calendar expressions that form the basis for our de nition of a calendar DGG. They describe a decomposition technique that is the inverse of a generalization in a calendar DGG. In addition, their directed acyclic graph of one calendar structure corresponds to the inverse of one concept hierarchy (and thus one path in the calendar DGG). However, a DGG allows us to combine multiple calendar structures in the same representation, enabling us to eliminate duplication between similar calendars. For example, a year is composed of 12 months, regardless of whether we are looking at a standard (Gregorian) calendar or an academic calendar.
Cukierman and Delgrande also de ne two orthogonal properties, alignment and constancy. Four types of decomposition for reasoning about schedulable, repeated activities follow from these terms. Aligned decomposition means that the union of the submembers completely covers the original member (e.g., days from months). Non-aligned decomposition means that the union of the submembers does not completely cover the member, leaving gaps at the beginning and/or end (e.g., weeks from months). Constant decomposition means that every time the member is broken into submembers, a constant ratio is maintained (e.g., days from weeks). A non-constant decomposition has a variable number of submembers (e.g., days from months). Liu and Orgun note that a constant decomposition can decompose an interval into subintervals of di ering lengths 17]. For example, a (Gregorian) year is always decomposed into 12 months, but the lengths of the months and years vary.
For generalization we de ne compositions, which are the inverses of Cukierman and Delgrande's decompositions. Four types of compositions can be de ned analogously as aligned composition, non-aligned composition, constant composition, and non-constant composition.
We intentionally do not include any non-aligned compositions in our calendar DGG. Instead, alternate paths of generalization from a common ancestor are explicitly shown. For example, months are not composed directly from weeks, but both months and weeks are composed from days in the calendar DGG. Constant composition is most appropriately implemented using a short algorithm, while non-constant composition is most appropriately implemented using a lookup table, as described in Section 4.
Cukierman and Delgrande use the phrases \periodicity patterns" and \non-convex intervals corresponding to repeated activities" when referring to repeated events 4]. Hayes describes the same concept as \an intermittent interval " 13] . We use the term intermittent interval, which describes temporal events that happen periodically with gaps, e.g., every
Friday.
Other research that has investigated the generalization of temporal data to multiple levels of granularity includes the work of Bettini et al. on discovering frequent event patterns with multiple granularities in time sequences 2] and Sharar's framework for knowledge-based temporal abstraction 23]. Bettini et al. de ne temporal constraints with multiple granularities and then search for event sequences that match these constraints. Sharar uses knowledge, especially for medical domains, to guide the abstraction of temporal data to produce abstraction types, such as gradient (e.g., INCREASING), rate (e.g., FAST), and pattern (e.g., QUIESCENT-ONSET).
Generalizing Calendar Values
We now describe our proposed calendar DGG for calendar attributes, a part of which is shown in Figure 1 (originally presented in 22]). The calendar DGG is signi cantly more complicated than DGGs described in previous papers because it contains many paths. In Figure 1 , the node labelled YYYYMMDDhhmmss represents the most speci c domain considered, i.e., the nest granularity of our calendar domain is one second. Higher-level nodes represent generalizations of this domain. The arcs connecting the nodes represent generalization relations. To handle data containing calendar values speci ed to ner granularity, e.g., microseconds, more speci c nodes could be added to the DGG.
The calendar DGG can be used to guide the generalization of calendar data into higherlevel concepts. In knowledge discovery, each traversal of an arc in the DGG corresponds to generalizing a set of data from the domain indicated by the initial node of the arc to the domain indicated by the terminal node of the arc. For example, the node labelled YYYYM-MDD can be generalized to the higher-level concepts of calendar month, lunar month, or scal month, each of which is a di erent representation for month. The calendar month concept has a domain ranging from 1 to 31 days and a lunar month has a value of either 29 Subset Generalization: In subset generalization, granularity generalization is extended so that any combination of the subattributes in YYYYMMDDhhmmss can be discarded. To generalize YYYYMMDDhhmmss to the intermittent intervals of node hh (which could be used to discover that something happens every evening sometime in the hour starting at 9:00 pm), the YYYY, MM, DD, mm, and ss subattributes are discarded. The remaining subattributes do not need to be adjacent. This allows us to generalize to a node such as MMhh, which causes values to be categorized by both the month and hour. For simplicity, only a few of the domains that can be created by subset generalization are shown in Figure 1 .
Because subset generalization subsumes granularity generalization, the latter is treated as a special case of the former in our implementation. Nonetheless, we nd it a useful distinction at the conceptual level.
Lookup Generalization: For lookup generalization, the mapping between each value of a lower-level domain and the corresponding value in a higher-level domain is explicitly specied in a Figure 2 : Calendar DGG Grammar attribute is duplicated and data for one copy is generalized to weekday or weekend, while that for the other is generalized to hh. This technique reduces the need to de ne new nodes in the DGG.
A Language For Specifying Calendar DGGs
In this section, we describe a language for specifying calendar DGGs by providing a BNF grammar (see Figure 2) . A DGG is stored as plain text in a le. This representation allows a DGG to be easily modi ed, either by a person using a text editor or by a graphical tool manipulating the contents of the le. To specify a DGG in a text le, we list the arcs comprising the DGG. Any node mentioned in an arc speci cation is thereby indirectly speci ed. For each arc in the DGG, we specify three pieces of information in the rst lines of its description in the le: a unique label for the arc in the DGG, the type of mapping being speci ed by the arc, and the data needed to perform the mapping itself. The arcs are uniquely identi ed by their parent/child pair of nodes.
Names for arcs are de ned as initial node: nal node, e.g., \calendar month#:month name".
The type of the mapping, which is one of \granularity", \subset", \lookup", or \algo-rithmic", follows on a line of its own. Example speci cations of an arc of each type are given in Table 1 .
Granularity generalization is speci ed using a SUBSET function with a single parameter.
The parameter is speci ed as any initial substring of the template string \YMDhms", i.e., letters may be successively removed from right to left. In Table 1 , GRANULARITY(YMDh) speci es the generalization that results from suppressing the minutes and seconds.
To specify subset generalization, a SUBSET function with a single parameter is provided. Lookup generalization is speci ed using a tab separated list. Table 1 includes a specication for looking up the academic semester from the month number, which corresponds to the generalization between the nodes shown in Figure 3 .
Algorithmic generalization is implemented by functions such as the following: WEEK-DAYNUM(x) which returns the weekday number of`x'; YEARWEEKNUM(x) which returns the week of the year that contains`x'; and LUNARMONTHNUM(x) which returns the lunar month that contains`x'. These types of generalization are implemented as algorithms, because they involve complex calculations, such as determining the lunar month corresponding to a given day, as required in the speci cation given in Table 1 . The same e ect could be produced by using lookup tables for a xed ranges of years, but their size would be prohibitively large. Instead, a reference value is stored as part of the algorithm and other values are calculated from that.
Adaptation of Calendar DGGs
To guide the user to the most interesting information as quickly as possible during the knowledge discovery process, we allow the user to add or remove nodes and we automatically prune the calendar DGG. Automatic pruning occurs in two ways. First, based on a super cial examination of the data, the calendar DGG is pruned according to three pruning heuristics to remove nodes and arcs that are unlikely to be of value to the user. Secondly, during the generalization process, if a generalization step results in either no reduction in the number of values or a complete reduction to one value, special treatment is used. After all pruning is complete, the resulting DGG can be displayed as a guide to the generalizations of interest.
We now explain this process in more detail.
As mentioned in Section 2.1, any DGG includes at least two nodes. To add a node to an existing DGG, one must identify at least one node to serve as the parent and at least one node to serve as a child in the existing DGG and de ne the arcs that connect the parent(s) to the new node and connect the new node to the child(ren). This may also require the creation of new tables or algorithms. Similarly, removing a node may require reconnecting its parent(s) directly to its child(ren) or removing some arcs from the DGG.
We assume a user has some data that includes a calendar attribute. Figure 4 : Manually Pruning the DGG node. In some cases, the user may wish to modify the DGG, by adding one or more nodes, to match the data. In other cases, it may be more appropriate to modify the data, by applying ltering software, to match a node in the DGG.
The calendar DGG is pruned in six steps.
Reachability Pruning:
Once the user has speci ed how to map the data to an initial node in the DGG, all nodes not reachable from this node are pruned.
Preliminary Manual Pruning:
The user is not allowed to prune the DGG directly.
Instead the user can hide any interior node regarded as uninteresting. These hidden nodes may still be calculated as part of the generalization process. To preserve the integrity of the DGG for generalization, only some hidden nodes are actually pruned. The graph must not become disconnected. Any hidden node adjacent to \ANY" can be pruned and all its incoming arcs will be directed to \ANY" (pruning \A" in Figure 4 ). Nodes with children may only be pruned if those children are still reachable afterwards (in Figure 4 , \C" can be pruned, but \B" or \D" cannot). Hidden nodes are not included when the DGG is shown to the user later. generalize to this value, as described above. All nodes derived from this node, excepting the \ANY" node, are pruned from the graph. Granularity generalizations are inherently monotonic, while algorithmic generalizations may or may not be.
Previous Discard Pruning: Any nodes that are indistinguishable except for in-
formation that previous pruning has shown to be irrelevant are removed. This method is convenient for granularity and subset generalizations. If we are considering pruning node B, which is a generalization of node A, we look at what information is discarded when data is generalized from node A to node B. If we have already chosen to prune a node C that contains either exactly the subattributes or a superset of the subattributes that we are discarding when generalizing from node A to node B, then we should prune node B. Previous analysis has shown that at node C, the data will contain only a single value; thus, the information in node C does not distinguish any values. We do not automatically prune children of node B. is the same before and after the step, then the data have been transformed by a one-to-one mapping rather than by a true generalizing. In this situation, we prune by conceptually joining the two nodes. This conceptual joining of nodes is transitive.
Pregeneralization Manual

A Multi-Attribute Example
In this section, we describe an application of knowledge discovery with two DGGs. As a source of data, the Unix`last' program was used. A total of 9273 login times were collected over a one week period in January 1998. Sample data are shown in Figure 5 . Each line of data shows the login and logout times and the duration for a user's session. Times are not recorded to seconds. We explore the data for relationships involving users and login time, but we begin by converting them to YYYYMMDDhhmm format, rather than de ning the relevant new nodes in the calendar DGG. In the remainder of this section, we explain how the calendar DGG is adapted for this application and how the data are generalized. We then look at the resulting generalization space, which is formed by the cross product of the two DGGs, and describe how simple ltering and ranking techniques can be applied.
For the Login Time attribute, we adapt the calendar DGG given in Figure 1 . For the usernames, we use a User Academic Year DGG based on a concept hierarchy that classi es usernames rst into Year1, Year2, Year3, Year4, MSc, and PhD students, and then into Undergraduate and Graduate students. This DGG has nodes labelled SPECIFIC, Year, Graduate/Undergraduate, and ANY. For the given data, no adaptation is required for the User Academic Year.
Because the generalization space is constructed from the DGGs in an orthogonal manner, we can adapt the DGGs independently. This is less expensive than pruning the generalization space, because the combinatorial explosion of states does not occur until the generalization space is formed. In addition, a change in the DGG before the generalization space is con- The rst step in adapting the calendar DGG is to perform reachability pruning (step 1). The user adds YYYY to the data and identi es the starting node, YYYYMMDDhhmm.
Because there is no second information, we can immediately prune YYYYDDMMhhmmss, hhmmss, and ss. We assume no preliminary manual pruning (step 2) is done by the user.
Next we perform data range pruning (step 3). The data are examined to determine the tuples representing the minimum and maximum date values in the data. These are January 18, 1998 , 01:03, and January 24, 1998, 23:48, respectively. These are generalized through the granularity part of the calendar DGG. When this is done, we nd that the two tuples generalize to the same tuple at YYYYMM. This means we can prune YYYYMM and all its children (this is most of the left side of the DGG). Next we look for places where we can apply previous discard pruning (step 4). Observing that we have pruned YYYYMM
and that the generalization from YYYYMMDD to DD is based on discarding YYYYMM, we prune DD. We assume there is no pregeneralization manual pruning (step 5). When the data are generalized to season, lunar month, or week# of year, only one value remains; thus all these nodes are pruned.
If the calendar DGG is displayed to the user at this stage, it appears as shown in Figure 7 , assuming that nodes representing domains with between 2 and 100 distinct values are shown graphically and others are summarized in tabular form. The terms explained in the tabular summaries are de ned below. In our current implementation, each node is simply shown as a colored sphere, and the user must select it to obtain the detailed information shown in the rectangles in Figure 7 . Figure 9 , the user may choose to explore directly by selecting nodes and obtaining detailed summary information.
For larger generalization spaces, ltering and ranking functions can be applied to identify promising nodes (domains). A promising domain might provide an e ective overview of all data or a means of identifying anomalous instances. We illustrate both possibilities by applying coverage ltering and relative peak ratio ranking to the generalization space given above. Coverage ltering, a simpli ed version of credibility ltering 10], removes all domains where the majority of domain values do not have any occurrences. The intuition is that in an appropriate summary, most entries are not zeros. Relative peak ratio (RPR) ranking ranks domains according to the ratio between the number of occurrences of the most frequently occurring domain value and the average number of occurrences. Relative peak ranking is a much simpli ed version of comparing the distance between the observed distribution of values and the expected distribution, such as is done in 7] using relative entropy. In contrast to the pruning techniques introduced in Section 5, the ltering and ranking techniques are hours each in the time interval of the data. The number of distinct instances in the data for this domain is 313, indicating that at least one graduate student and one undergraduate student logged in during almost every hour for the entire period. By happenstance, exactly 500 di erent students logged in during the period. The cardinality of node (3, 6) is 500 (7 24 60) = 5400000. Of the 28 nodes in the generalization space, the coverage of 21 is at least 0.5. Among these, the coverage of 15 is 1.0.
Further ltering can be applied to the resulting generalization space. Normalized correlation can be used to assess whether the nodes connected by arcs provide signi cantly di erent perspectives. For example, the distribution of login frequencies among the hours of the day We now explain the normalized correlation method. The distribution of the frequencies for each time period are normalized by computing the fraction of logins in each category.
As implemented in Statistica, the underlying statistical engine for our analysis, the method requires, in the more speci c domain, at least 2 distinct values for every attribute. Thus, the method cannot be applied to any arc beginning with a node (i; j) where either i or j is 0, since the ANY domains have only 1 possible value for every attribute. As well, at least 3 values are required to determine a distribution, so the cardinality of the attribute that is not generalized along an arc must be at least 3. Table 3 summarizes the results of normalized correlation for arcs among nodes with coverage equal to at least 0.9 where the method can be applied. The rst entry indicates that the distribution of students in Year1, Year2, Year3, Year4, MSc, and PhD for each minute after the hour (mm) correlates with that of all minutes, except among students logging in at 28 minutes after the hour (a partial cause is identi ed below by relative peak ranking). A graph showing the login frequency for node (2,4) is given in Figure 12 . Most pairs of nodes given in Table 3 are correlated. Only one node from each such pair needs to be examined when searching for perspectives on the data. The table shows that nodes (2,4) and (2,3) may be worth examining with regard to speci c exceptions.
Relative Peak Ranking: Table 4 provides information about the peak, i.e., the value in a domain that occurs most frequently. For each domain, the Peak Value column identi es the peak itself, the Freq column gives its observed frequency, the ExpFreq column gives the expected frequency for each value in this domain (assuming a uniform distribution), the RPR column gives the relative peak ratio, (i.e., the ratio between the observed frequency and the expected frequency of the peak), and the Rank column ranks the domains according to their RPR scores, with Rank 1 as the highest ranked. According to this heuristic ranking, the domain featuring the most interesting anomaly is that corresponding to node (3, 6) .
Frequency in this domain indicates the number of times that a speci c user logged in a single minute. User276 logged in 28 times in the minute beginning at 21:28 on January 18, 1998. When our method identi ed this anomaly, people to whom we showed it commonly reacted with extreme surprise followed by disbelief. Further investigation showed that the result was correct; the user in question executed a script that repeatedly invoked the le transfer protocol (ftp) program to copy les, such that a separate login occurred for each le.
Conclusion
We have speci ed the components of a domain generalization graph suitable for a calendar attribute. Four types of generalization were discussed. The calendar DGG is adaptable, allowing the user to easily add new arcs and nodes to the DGG when knowledge about a calendar attribute can be expressed in di erent ways. The DGG can be pruned to avoid applying unnecessary generalizations to the data, and the result can serve as a guide to the di erent generalizations of the data. The proposed DGG does not depend on special features of a particular database or database platform; thus, it can be transported to other databases.
Future research could test the proposed approach on more complex knowledge discovery tasks involving larger databases. In particular, wherever a variety of summaries based on calendar units might be of interest, the calendar DGG is relevant. As well, the classi cation into four types of generalization relations and the pruning techniques described in this paper could be applied to domain generalization graphs for attributes other than calendar time.
Finally, additional heuristic measures of interest could provide improved guidance to the user when ltering and ranking many possible summaries.
